
Minutes of Meeting 

TAAS Board Meeting UNM PandA Building 

1500 (3:00 pm) MST 14 September 2013 

  

OBSERVE - EDUCATE -  HAVE FUN 

  

Board of Directors Present: Dee Friesen, Mike Molitor, Bob Havlen, Steve Riegel, Robert 

Anderson, Pamela Wilson, Lynne Olson, Dick Fate, Roger Kennedy, Dan Clark, David Frizzell, 

Amy Estelle 

  

Board of Directors Absent: Tom Graham, Gordon Pegue, Becky Ramotowski  

Guests: Matthew Drago 

  

President Friesen called the meeting to order at 7:03pm. 

  

1. President remarks: TAAS is getting many “kudos” for our outreach and educational programs 

 in the community. Dee says keep up the good work. 

  

2. Review minutes from August 16, 2013 BOD meeting. Approved by the Board. 
  

3. Reports  
    a. Committee 
            (1) Finance: Dan reports no atypical finance transactions. Computer not purchased yet, 

but plans still exist. Gordon will help transfer old info from previous PC to new. WFC bank 

account discussion ensued of rates and availability of cd’s, etc.   
            (2) GNTO: Mike reports on funding of imaging system ($5K grant): a two page report 

with illustrations, income statement and balance sheet. Net unallocated is $683.66 as of this date 

with $100 contingent reserve of SCT focal reducer that was donated by GNTO.  Second report 

on GNTO Cosmic Café income statement with balance sheet, with approximately $2051 funds 

remaining of the total project allocated $8155. Ray Collins has been providing the on-site labor.  
            (3) Education: Dee reported next school dates are online.  Roger needs help for solar 

event at Petroglyphs NM.  Ranger support is not available due to federal budget issues. 
            (4) PR/Publicity: PR Lynne reports PR continues, high visibility, but unfortunately many 

cancelled events due to weather. All events posted on TAAS website. 
            (5) Membership/Mentorship: Cards will be designed and released from Dan’s old PC 

when he passes it to Bob. Word Perfect conversion to pdf required for the update of the 

membership guide. 
  
     b. Previous activities         

(1) Bachechi Open Space 13 Sep 13: cancelled due to weather. 
  
     c. Future activities: continuing as planned unless noted             

(1) 20 Sep 13 Explora Adult Night          
            (2) 21 Sep 13 Petroglyphs Solar Viewing  

(3) 21Sep 13 General Membership Meeting: Dave Thomas will debunk Roswell and   
     speak on the cost of space travel. VP Fate reports that all speakers booked up 

through              



     end of year. 
(4) 25 Sep 13 Teacher Open House: Tom Graham owner, Trish, Dee also attending. Mid 
     and HS teachers will be offered telescope use and 3hours of tutoring as a door prize.    
(5) 10 Oct 13 BOD meeting: meeting moved up a week due to Association of Science 

and 
      Technology Centers Conference (ASTC). 
(6) 12 Oct 13 General Meeting: also moved up a week due to ASTCC.   
(7)  Cosmic Carnival 22 Oct 13: David Frizzell said it will be held in conjunction with 
      ASTC.  Some of last year’s exhibitors and presenters will be unable to attend due to 
      mid-week setting.  

                                                                
4. Future Star Parties:                            

(1) Oak Flat 28 Sep 13: Lynne owner, opener; posted and advertised, of course. 
(2) Chaco Canyon 5 Oct 13: David F: Dark Sky Designation and TAAS Star Party, we 
     will use Visitor Center on 4 Oct (semi-circular section), but scopes will be down 

during 
     the day. Official celebration of International Dark Sky Park designation as this is quite 
     an accomplishment. Solar presentations will also be available. There is a chance of 
     event being cancelled with looming government shutdown. 
(3) La Vida Llena 11 Oct 13: Mike M.  John Dickel will help 

host.                                                                
(4) ASTC Conference 19-22 Oct 13 at museums: TAAS will be involved in three ways: 
     Saturday night w/telescopes on deck of NMMNHS; 16” Meade included; 2nd way 
     w/Cosmic Carnival on Tuesday; 3rd way TAAS can volunteer at conference itself at 
     Convention Center, available to volunteer register online; approximately 2000 
     attendees. Constellation Hall changed to Hall of the Stars (HOTS)—docents needed 

for 
     the ASTC conference. Digital Planetarium personnel there on Wednesday for Bob 
     Havlen and Dee to meet w/them. 
(5) Placitas 26 Oct 13: Steve Snider owner 
(6) New Mexico Star Party 1 – 3 Nov 13: Dee has contacted everyone possible, some 
     responses back. National Public Observatory in Rock City, NM, will be there and lead 
     night sky tour. Thursday night arrivals possible with room rentals available. Should 

we 
     charge a registration fee to help public commit? (BoD polled - results? Not in my 

notes, I think it was no. But $5 surcharge on rooms for the lecture room?)Should we offer solar 

telescope 
     activities? (BoD polled - results? I think this was yes; Barry with TAAS 

scope.)Rooms rent for $35/night w/o sheets. Pictures are on website. 
                                                               
5. New Business                                     
           (1) Bruce Stribling is a TAAS member who works for Boeing. He has an idea for a better 
                way to track commercial satellites using a telescope a computer and some other 
                recording equipment.  This is an unfunded project.  Bruce and a few colleagues are 

testing a procedure they developed and need a dark sky location. If they find that the procedure 

works they may consider asking his employer for funding to proceed further. 



               Any thoughts about further work being done at GNTO has not been brought up by 
               Bruce. The BOD recognized that Bruce is a TAAS member and therefore does not need 
               any permission to go to GNTO and do his thing. Bruce did the courtesy of asking Mike 
               if TAAS had any concerns. He did not have to do this but did it anyway. Mike informed 
               Dee who asked for it to be a part of the regular BOD GNTO report. Mike invited Bruce 
               to attend and explain to the BOD what this project was about.  Because of family 

commitments Bruce could not attend.   His colleague Matt Drago agreed to attend instead.        
  
                After some discussion the BOD suggested that the following conditions be adhered to 
                by Bruce: (1) Bruce’s efforts will be limited to ten observing sessions (2) no observing 
               during scheduled TAAS events (3) inform TAAS prior to observing to ensure no 
               conflict with a TAAS event (4) Bruce sign a TAAS release of liability for any persons 
               assisting Bruce (5) Bruce will be responsible for any damages to the GNTO facility or 
               grounds.  The BOD decided to not sign the non-disclosure form first suggested by 

Bruce 
             prior to the meeting..  Since Bruce  was not at the meeting, Matthew Drago (representing 
             Bruce) was not able to confirm that the TAAS refusal to sign the non-disclosure form 
             would not be a problem.  (NOTE- since the BOD meeting Bruce has agreed that TAAS 
             not signing the non-disclosure form is acceptable.)  
  

(2) Begin initial planning for Comet ISON – no action taken since Becky was absent. 
(3) Nominations committee: Amy is Awards Chairperson for the Annual Banquet 
    (Jan18’14). She needs 3 volunteers Oct-Dec. Dee suggested two things need to be 
     considered (a) who gets recognized for what, and (b) is what is the form of award? 
(4) Eldorado High School Star Party and astronomy club: Roger, no info yet. They have 
     eight astronomy classes, perhaps a side trip to GNTO. 

                                                               
  
6. Old Business                                       

(1) Web site review: ongoing in committee, in works 
(2) Astronomy 101 presentation 12 Oct 13: Dee presents: the Vastness of the Universe in 
      Four Acts. 
(3) Cosmic Carnival update: see ASTCC info 
(4) TAAS Insurance Review: Dee submitted documents to agent, with questions about 
    coverages and amounts, and options; changes are due to our new storage site. 
(5) 21st Century Public Academy: Roger: It was great, they want us back.    

            (6) Roger Kennedy and Dave Ray will be setting up at Edgewood Middle School, 
                 pending school club. 
  
  
8:47p: David Frizzell moved to adjourn, Roger 2nd. 
  
  
 


